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New York State Procedural

Revision Almost Complete

Coogan Elected
President of SBA

By JOEL L. DANIELS

Graduate Legal Education:
Present and Future

By STUART A. GELLMAN
Russell D. Coogan, a junior ac che
University of Buffalo Law School,
In
the
early
years
of this past decade, a high school education was
was elected President of che Srudenc
Bar Association fo r 1961. The imperative co chose having a proclivity for success. In recent years this
elected represcncacives of the fresh was extended co include a college education. Bur educational needs will
The proposed revision of New York State's Civil Practice Act is man class-are Mrs. Joseph ine Prock not stop here in fucure years. Many of us will witness the time when a
drawing the pernicious attention of both practicing attorneys and law nal, Peter Fiorella, James Grabow graduate college education will cease to be desirable, bur gradua l
students. There has been no complete revision of practice in this state ski and George Markarian.
ly become a necessity. This constant advance in educational needs has
since the Field Code of 1848. If chis Ace is passed by the Legislature it
also been felc in the law.
Those elected as Junior Repre
will become effective in 1963, and result in strong modifications of our
Just prior co the latter 1800's, legal education did noc cake place
sentatives are Phillip Burke, Phillip
present procedural system. The numerous specific changes warrant a
in the colleges, but in law offices, under an apprenticeship system. Bue
Brothman, Edward McKenzie and
careful analysis and are too great co be completely listed in detail. Never
soc iety's complexities necessitated such an education co be achieved in
R obert G underman.
theless, because of the importance of this change, it is imperative that
organi zed, methodical legal inscicu
our readers have a basic understanding of che purposes, history and
cions. Today, more than 90 years
Prof. Kaplan on German Procedure
general scOpe of the proposed revision.
later, we find chat a three year legal
In 1953, upon a recommenda-- - - - - - - - - - - 
education may not be enough.
cion of the Governor, the Legis laThe purpose o f this article is to
( The "O PINION" would like to expr eaa its appreciation to
Attorney James 0. Moore, Jr. f or helping to supply much of the
informatfon included iti the f ollowing article.)

0

cure of New York created the
"Tweed Commission," under the
dircccion of H arrison Tweed. One
of the mandates g iven th is com
mission by the Legis lature was co
propose a revision and simplHica
tion of existing practice as well as
the enlargement and location of
procedural rule-making power. To
aid in chis hercu lean cask, the Com
mission appointed an Advisory
Committee of practicing attorneys
to study the best methods of attack
ing the problem. This Commission
hired Prof. Jack Weinstein of che
Columbia School of Law, who in
cum assembled a staff of law professors co help in studying the present system, one of which is Professor David Kochery of the Universicy of Buffalo.
Professor We insccin·s com mittee
studied in detail ocher systems of
procedure and compared chem with
our own in relation co practice and
ru les. Their pu rpose was co compose a modern system of practice by
adopting new sections and discarding those which appeared to be
antiquated. Through end less hear- - - ings and re-hearings and consulcacions with insurance companies,
plaimiff lawyers and a host of ocher
prejudiced groups, the proposed revisions were opened to arbitration
until the committee dec ided that
the Ace was ready for legislati ve
study. The next session of rhe Legislature will consider its enactment.

Mitchell lecture
Features Kaplan

show nae only why such an ad
vanced education may one day be
come necessary, but also what is
being done coday to provide what
will be needed tomorrow. The re•
mainder of chis article reveals facts
chis author has elicited from a cor
respondence with the Deans of nine
prominent lega l institutions. The
figures below show che comparison
berween the number of scudencs
and practitioners scudy ing beyond
the needs of an LL.B. in 1949 wirh
1959:

By BARBARA J. ROGERS
On November 15th, 1960, the
University of Buffalo Law School
held its 7th Annual Mitchell Leecure with Mr. Ben jamin Kaplan,
Professor of Law at H arvard Uni~
versicy, as its main speaker. These
lectures are sponsored by the wid
ow of the late James McCormick
Mitchell. Mr. Mitchell was past
Chairman of the Council of the
University of Buffalo. The purpose
of these annual lectures ' is co pro
vide an opportuni ty for scudencs
to gain new insights and broader
prospectives in the field of law. To
carry out this purpose, a discinguished professor is invited co the
law school each year to speak on a
particular phase of th e Jaw.
Mr. Kaplan received his A.B.
from City Coll ege of New York,
and hi s LLB. from Columbia
U niversity, where he was editor of the Columbia Law Review
from 193 1-1933. He was admirred
co the New York Bar in 1934 and
practiced in New York City uncil
1942. He served in the army from
char date until 1946, and has been
ac Harvard since 1948. Mr. KapIan's teachings encornpa:,s a wide
and d iversified :'.!.rea, covering such
copies as copyrights and unfair
competition, equicable remedies,
contracts, personal and real prop-

150 Sections
erty, trusts, and legal problems of
The new Civ il Practice Act con- authors and publishers. He is also
well known in the area of civil
sises of approximately 1SO secd
b
.
.hR H
dons which the Leg islature could proce ure, calla orncmg wit
· ·
amend ac its discretion. The sup- Field, also a professor of law nt
H nrvard University, in writing a
plemencal Rules of Civil Procedure casebook on federa l procedure. He
consist of some 400 Rules ta be enncced by the Leg islature onl y in an has co-authored a book on Copyorig inal capacity. The power co right and Unfair Competition with
amend and su pplement these Ru les R. S. Brown, professor of law at
is to b::- in a special rule- making Yale University.
body, preferably a J udicial ConferThe cexc of Mr. Kaplan·s lecture
cnce composed o f various New dealt with the procedura l system
York State Judges. This is the of Wesc Ge rmany. He bricAy di s-

Distinguished Harvard University Professor speaks.

Bar Association
Steps up Activity
The Bar Association of Erie
County is currently engaged in two
activities designed ro keep members
of chc bl r well informed as co the
latest happen ings in the profession.
One of these is chc publishing of
a monthly paper know n as "The
Bulletin", and the orher is conduct 
ing various forum ~, rhe current one
dealing with fedet::il taxation.

The Bulletin
The new "Bulletin" is n monthly
publicacion in newspaper form
chac replaces the old "Bullet in", a
small , glossy magazine chat came
out ac irregular intervals severa l
cimes 3 year.
The "Bull etin " has several pur
poses which has necessi tated a
1
~: ~s lo~apoefr t~!11 .°1dco~~!li~ ._ n~~ 1~:
a rti cles on fell ow members of the
Association, try to maintain good
public rela ti ons within th e organi 
zatlon , prov id e a means or com
munic~Uon through a "lelters to
the editor" colum n, nnd report In
dloetc~is·,00,n· dilgnetshtl sfo ,~ -the unrepo rted
5
8 ~ .. 8
Th e last fun cti on Is Cell to be
~~eu l~~i~ .. 1~;~:ot~~:~
~~
old on e. There Is no olher source
for thi s material Thus lh el'e has
11 1
~:~~ !:~~~f=~i~~s : ~1
f~~~~
County. Plans now Include the
printing of n ye:i l'l y ind ex as t.o

i::!~,~·; ~:~:
~:;;~jc~~

l~;::,

11

1

supreme purpose of the revision. cussed rh c blckg rm1 nd of the rules
n~:;c~;nk! ~:r~nc:C~~~~)~ fo:. ;
The main desire is co restore to and the lnrgc historical factors th at subscription ro le to be charged to
rhc courrs of New York Stare the were responsi ble for the main people outside of the Associallon
hisrori c and traditiona l power of themes o f their ~rocedur:i.l syscem. w~oh:~:1~~~1~~~1\r:~ng th e "B ulletin ''
promulgari ng the rules tha r w ill The Professor dlS(.:ussed rhc sum - ts not lack o( mntcri nl, but Jac k of
govern practice and proced ure in moos, pl eadings, proo f-raking, nnd space. nnd so the Assoclnt ion Is
1
1
chose courts. Consequenrly, the appell ate review.
f: n~11~ei~~~ 1~;1
~~n~~!i.inA~~~h~::
The divergence between the pro- desired chonge is a new name. The
Leg islature ca nnot concern itself

~a~f

C. P. A. REV ISION
( Co ncinu ed On Page Fou r )

MITCHELL LECTURE
(Continued On Page Two)

BAR ASSOCIATION
( Continued On Pn,ge Three)

School

19◄ 9

673
New York
Columbia
Pennsylvania
57 % of Graduating
Yale
10
37
Class Pass Bar Harvard
32
80
None
12
California
Last year's graduating class
6-10
12-15
from the University of Burfalo ~~~::t~1~~
242
53
was 57% successful in passing Michigan
50
50
the Bar exam, compiling th e high
• F'igu1·es Unavailable
est percentage In rece nt years.
As will be noted, che increase
Those passing were:
Joseph M. Augustine, Herbert is not as impress ive numerica lly as
H. Blu mberg, James M. Buckley, it is percenrngew ise. le muse be
Peter L. Curtiss, Philip B. Dat noted however, chat ac the close of
tilo, David C. Fielding, Henry G.
Gassel, Joh n C. Lombardo, J ohn W orld II, over half of che graduate
E. Mariano and Anthony D. Pa law scudenrs in the United Scates
rone.
were enrolled in just one uni versity,
Also passi ng were Roger E. Pyle,
Leroy T. Ramsey, Mario J. Ros char being New York University.
setti, Eugene W. Salisbury , Jo A further analys is of these figures
seph F. Shl'amek, Gerson L. Stein !:!lay only become meaningful in rhe
haus, Donald L. Summer, Gary A.
Su nshine, Vincent R. Velt re, Alan light of the objeccives of gradume
H. Vogl and Roger J. Wittig.
GRADUATE
I can resist everything except ,
(Conc inued on Page Four )
Oscar Wilde
,
temp ta tion.

The Editor and Staff
of the

of the U. of B. Law School
as well as the Fac ulty and
Stud ent Body wis h you a most joyous
HOLIDA Y SEASO N
and all the
BEST FOR 1961
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New Four Year Program
~ ue
Is Progressing Steadily
_
By PETER J. FIORELLA and LOUIS SIEGEL

1/te«,. , , ,

Mitchell Lecture
(Continued from Page One)

Law Review
Volume lO, No. 1 will soon be cedural sys tem of that country with
finished. This is the Law Rev iew's c ur own was made apparent in ev-

The academic yea r of 1960-6 l will introduce changes in rhe cur~~~:=~~v!~uebe~~= cry stage of a lawsuit. 1n West
riculum in hopes of bringi ng nbout a cl earer, more concise and in gen ;~~l~~l Cf:~:t
J.
planned as a symposium on some Germany, the conference between
:~:i~e1;:'::~~;~;; ~~-b~atr~vj./l~~~~~~~ e,ral more encompassing program for today's law students. Bur perhaps
1 0
th
rhe judge, rhe parties and their atFacu lt )· Advisor .
rhe most significant change within the past few years has been a four ~~e 5 ~e~~I !:~!~~m~0 : ;
..... P rof. Da,• id R. Kochery )'Car prog ram for rh e study of law,
arllcles, authored by professors of rorneys is the vital element, and inwithout being 9. deuimenr ro rhe
Timothy C. L clx~~~~fPaul H. Schwartz, ifliriared by the Universi ty of Buf genera l picture of legal education, ~~wi.h~J~e:,t ,:!e:i:ut::t~ mi ~~o: for maliry is the keynote. These conLouls H. Siegel. Burbnrn J. R ogers. ,falo Law School, under the gui dwe must take inro account the least touch on some of the major ferences are somewhat analogous
Da,·ld R. Knoll .
aace of Dean H yman, a nd Proth
to our own pre-trial conferences,
philosophy of the study of law as problems in is area.
Circul ation - 3000
fessors Kochery and Newhouse, Ir
Student Bar Association
seen through the eyes of the alumni,
Social events head th e list of the the purpose of which is to conA
is a dynamic new prograO).
11
students, facult y and laymen.
Association' s immediate plans. On stantly reduce the issues umil per
AssociM,io11 of th e School, of Law.
Because the Law School has alDecember 23, they will sponso r the
Outside Work Deplored
annual Low School Christmas par haps no trial becomes necessary.
ways had a large proportion of its
Vol. 10 No. 1
December, 1~60
Ir is acknowledged that in the ty al Leonardo's Restaurant and on The pleadings themselv es are used
students engaged in outside em
April 22, the highlight of the social
ployment while attempting co carry experience of chose who have season at th e Law School, the Bar merely ro expedite the conferences
Edico;ial
a foll schedule at school, ir was felt studied, practiced or caught law, ri ster's Ball, has been scheduled at and no motions are directed. to
wards them. They recite a narrative
"Tale of Two Cities" rhat some plan had co be inaugu outside work is nor conducive to th e University Club.
of acrs with a prayer for relief.
rated under which those srudenrs law study. Noc only does the work Indigent .Prisoner Defe'nse
The Buffalo Chamber of Com .:ould continue their employment ing student often have less than the Organtzation
Proof-taking also differs noticeably
merce is co ndu cting a campaign wfrhout serious detriment ro their essential minimum o f srudy time,
The Indigent Prisoner Defense from chat o f che United States. The
Organization
has
received
numer
that goes to the hea rt of the one
studies. Especially so si nce the Law bur he also oft ea su Hers from lack ous com pli mentary letters regard German attorney can ava il himself
glaring deficiency In the Buffalo
School was prompted to re-evaluate of close contact with his fellow Ing the efforts of several of Its of no coercive discovery means and
area. Perhaps if we exam ine a re
students, and from lack of oppor members during this first semes cannot ta lk freely with prospective
cent incident we will see th t? need its program in regard co this prob
ter. Those receiving such letters
tunity to take advantage of those should
be congratulated for their witnesses. Indeed, fhe witnesses are
for the ''Boost BufCalo" campaign. lem by rhe American Bar Associa
Mister "X," an Industrialist, ar tion and the Association of Ameri aspects of his legal education which active and enthusiastic participa- completely unrehearsed, but the
lawyer does not vouch for and is
ri ves ..in Buffalo for the purpose of can Law Schools, which conscandy are not included in his formal class tlon.
sco uting the area for a possibl e In subj ect the School ro close scrutiny periods.
Law Wives
nor bound by their testimony.
du st rial operation. From the mo
Law
Wives
Association
has
The
Because the time of the four-year
The role of che court is particu
ment he arri ves until th e moment for accreditation. These organ iza
been quite active thi s year, having
h e leaves, he is confronted with tions rook issue with the practice of student is fixed so rigidly, and he is already held two co ffee hours at larly significant at chis stage. The
Buffalo's bad poi nts as told to him allowing such a large number of frequently more concerned with his whi ch g uest speakers discussed "In judge can choose the order of tak
by the people themselves.
vestin g In Stocks" and "Narcotics."
Now Mister "X" arri ves in Dal full time students to undertake the responsi bilities, he must rake full Th ey also served as hostesses at ing proof and it is he who incec
las, Texas, with th e same Inten burden of participating in more advantage of all the study time his the recent James Mitchell Lecture, cogares, with the attorney merely
tions. Dallas is a city having no than rwenry weekly hours of outside schedule allows him. Thus, his dedi - and during the latte r part of th e posing supplemental questions. The
fewer faults than Buffalo. The work in addition to a rigorous law c u ion ro rhe srudy of law must be f'lrst semester, held a candy drive,
faults are only of a different na
the proceeds of wh ich went to the court ca lls experts and applies the
greater th an that of ocher law stud Law Wives Scholarship Fund.
law wichouc the parries bringing
ture. From the moment he arrives school schedu le.
until the moment he leaves he is
ents.
The
barriers
in
his
way
are
P lans are also under way fo r a it forward . If a party obtains ap
About three years ago, Mr. John
confronted with the good poi nts of
fash
ion
show
sometime
during
the
obv
iously
so
much
more
imposing
pellate review of his case, he is
Dall as as told to him by its people. Hervey, Chairman of Legal Educa
spri ng, ihe proceeds of which wiJI
It is rather obv ious what Miste r tion of the American Bar Associa cha t only through that extra amount again go to the Scholarship Fund. emitled to a complete rehearing,
"X'!.'' repo rt will ultimately re tion, proposed th at rhe faculty find of ded ication can he surmount This Fund has been a project of with the record below playing a
fl ect. .But in essence, what Is the
the Association for the past three pan in the court's decision. The
them.
r.aal «}.ff,,rence between these two some method of supplementing
years. To be eligible, recipients
final court of review hears reviNeverthcless;-'thc pursuit of ex mu st be in need and married.
. cmes? The answer lies In the fact the tradit ional three-year program
that one believes in accentualing which had been in ex istence at the cellence in lega l education is nor Bisonhead
sions and questions of law.
the positive whil e th e other be
For the flrst time in the history
In West Germany there is a
lieves in emphasizin g the negative. Law School fo r over fifty years, to enhanced by chose people who can
We are endorsi ng the "Boost provide for chose students who not devo"ce their full rime and en ~~
~~~~~ ~• !~::ee~ : :~e~~ sizeable number of judges, all of
Buffalo" campaJgn as we wou ld any found it necessary to work more ergy to the study of law, what Bisonhead, the Junior Honor So- whom are career men. Court costs
effort t hat could obviate the apa than twenry hours per week. To do ever their dedication. A four-year ciety of the University of Buffalo. and attorney fees are .fixed by statthetic attitudes ex isti ng in th e
Buf(alo area. It is precisely t his rhis, che faculty was faced wi th rh e student is nor doing justice to the ~~ir:::y~:~~ ~-ti:::::_\;;~:!~~ ute in relation to the amount inattitude which caused Mister "X" alternative cho ices of following the faculty or his classmates in divid
volved in rhe suit, but are nom
to salect Dallas rather th an Buffalo nationwide policy of evening law ing his devotion between full-time
T he old-fashioned boy used lo inal when compared with those of
for the location of hi s industry. It
work
h.is
way
through
college.
The
Is this same attitude which Is caus classes, or of adopting a concept employment and part-rime studies. modern one has a wife who does rhe Uni ted States.
ing many Mister "Xs" to make new to today"s law schools. The by observi ng these fou r-year men, it tor him.
Th e complete text or Mr. K apsimilar choices. The affect of this problem was aga in emphasized last however, it has been found that
-The Kiplinger Magazin e
~~:s3 l~ t'¥~e w~l~rr~fger_~.;,nR';;~\e!:
on the future of Buffalo Is obvious.
year when Prof. Braynard Currie of they are very capable of adequately
The "Boost Buffalo" campaign Is
only concerned with acCentuatlng the University of Chicago Law coping with their law studies. The
the positive In t}l e City ot Buffalo. School, on behalf of the A. A. L S., final analysis of how capable they
This is a pragmatical necessity to reiterated the criticisms of Mr. Her are, and how successful · the four
the future growth of our city, But
year program will be, cannot be
this Is not enough. We must also vey.
77 West Eagle Street
show these many Mister "Xs" that
4- Year Program Results
made until these people graduate
we are prepared not only to con
In preference ro institu ting eve ind begin the practice of law.
per
sider, but to act in deletin g the
volume
negative through various redevel ning classes the faculty felt char an Therefore the burden of proving the
opment programs. It is only when adoption of a four-year program ;uccess of the program lies with the
these two forces are complement
proof by these people that they
Regular practirionec·s price is $ l0.00 pee volume.
Ing each other that the City ot wou ld better make ava ilable to the
Buffalo will sustain and perhaps working student the opportunities can fulfill their obligations suc
In addition to this discount you will receive $7.50 per
surpass the needed rate of growth of pursuing the study of law. cessfully.
which a metropolitan area such
volume credit toward the purchase price of a complete
The
question
remains
as
to
Therefore
it
adopted
a
curriculum
as ours needs to become an eco
set of McKinney's at any time, even after graduation.
for the working student designed whether these people, by their abili
nomic and cu ltural success.
to lighten his daily load by spread ty and desire to be successful in
ing his course of studies over four the field of Jaw, can overcome the
ENJOY THE BENEFITS NOW !
Law, Med Schools
handicaps which have been im
Hold Moot Trial years instead of three.
It is natural that the first stu posed upon them. Preliminary obOn December 14, th e Senior dents to be accepted for this pioneer servations show that l he four-year
classes of the University of Bufw
program will be successful, and thus
falo Schools of Law and Medici ne program w ill be closely observed,
held fJ. demonstration trial In Part both by che critics and the advo beneficial to those students who
3 of the Supreme Court. The pur cates of the new program. Borh participate in ir.
pose of the demonstration wos to
provide a greater awareness of want first to know something gen
th e common problems confronti ng erally about what type o f smdent is Guild Breakfast
both professions with special at accepted for the program.
In Canisius Chapel
tention focused on expert medica l
Generally the typiql exemplifi
testimony at trial.
cation of a four-year student is
Recent activities ot the Saint
TAX and TITLE SEARCHES
one who works full time ( forty Thomas More Guild Included a
Mass held at the Canlslus College
hours a week), is married, perhaps Chapel, followed by a Communion
has ch\ldren, has been in the Serv Breakfast, at whi ch time an ad
TITLE INSURANCE
Letters to the Edito,· will be
acknowledged by writing:
ice, and is approximately twenty· dress was given by Father Lem
kuehl, S.J. Robert Gunderman
THE OP INI ON
fi ve to twenty-seven years of age.
served as Chairman of the event.
u. of B. Law School
To consider whether any pro Earlier Jn the semester the CuUd
77 W . Eagle St.
Buffalo 2, N. Y.
gram could be designed which cond ucted a coffee hour at which
93 Franklin St.
Phone: TL 2-0737
Father Joseph T, Clark, S.J . gave
All letters must be subscribed.
could successfully be of benefit to a talk on "Church, State and the
Names wi ll be withheld on
Presidency."
such
a
typical
four-year
student,
requ68t.

~!

i
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University of Buffalo Book Store
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OPINION

Aid to Placement of Students
And Lawyers Activated by ALSA

Nat'#. Election
Post-Mortems

Moot Court Tearn

By PAUL H. SCHWARTZ
By JOEL L. DANIELS
The growing jmportance of proper and adequate Jaw placement is
Being immer~d in political post•
becoming a major subject of discussion and concern among lawyers and
mortems, the general voting public
law students. la,w students are ask ing why more help is not forthcom
has and will be involved in dis
ing from their law schools. Law schools themselves are beginning to feel
cussions relating co the effect that
an obligation to aid their graduPresident-elect Kennedy's religion
1
ates. ,Lawyers in the community, as employment information service,
had in the past election. Any ac
employers, are beginning co com- cond ucced by rhe ABA's Junior Bar
curate calculacion is purely conjec..
Conference and the American Law
rural however, chis opinion being
plain char they do nor have the Student Association at the Associ
#expressed in a recent interview
facilities or assistance in choosing arion's annual meeting in Wash
·with Father Grogan of the Canisius
new associates from rhe grow ing ingron, D. C. last August.
body of acceptable talent.
College Political sc1,nce Depart
Although intended primarily for
Today, there is a movement to
ment.
accomplish something in this field. those accending the ALSA and
It is very difficult to give a sound
Team places second. Brinson awarded Best Oral Argument. Left co analysis to the so called "religious
This is in contrast to the situation ABA Annual Meetings, the Place
in 1954. Ar that time, the ABA-, meat Information Service was right Angelo Massare;,, John Pax, Paul Brinson, Prof. J. Douglas Cook, question" for various reasons. First
of all, a majority of Catholics are
ava ilable to all senior law students advisor.
traditionally
Democratic.
This
sponsored American Law Student and ABA members throughout the
stems from the wave of I hnmigra
Association reported chat only four
lion In the early part of this cen
b
, •
. h
.
United States as well as to employ. ar associar10ns m t e encue coun- ers seekin attorne s.
tury, when most Catholics were
members of the "out" group of
try operated permanent placement
g
Y .
By ROBERT W. ELLINGSON
voters fighting for a voice in the
acciviries and chat only about a
Reports from the ptlot program
On November 19, the University of Buffalo Law School participated government and supporting can
dozen la~ schools had placement indicate that some eighty lawyers
didates who seemed to promise them
officers.
seeking new locations actually were in the Moot Court competition held at the Federal District Court. Com most. Gradually the "out" group
peting wich Buffalo were teams representing the Albany, Syracuse and assim ilated itself into American so
A recent program of local junior p~aced d~ring th~ one w~ck the
ciety, but many of their political
b
• •
. h
pilot service was in operauon. Job Cornell Law Schools.
Presiding judges for che compe attachments remai ned the same.
ar associauo ns is t e p Iacement offers came from for -six law
Jn the first round, U. B. defeated tition were Chief Judge Charles S. Second,
today most Catholics live
career program for law school sen.
ty
iors. Under this program, local firms, rh1rry-two corporate law de- Syracuse and Cornell won over Al Desmond, of the New York Court in large industrial cities and are
partmencs, and forty other sources, bany. Jn the run-off between Cor of Appeals, John 0. Henderson, consequently motivated by econom
.
.
ics to a very large extent. Third,
units of che Jun10r Bar Confer~nce including United States Govern- nell and U. B., Cornell emerged
Judge of the U. S. District Court the Fundamentalist groups in this
.
conduce panel programs on various
fields of che law. Th is is done ro menr agenc1~s. About ~a~f of the the victor on a 2 co 1 decision 0f of Western New York, and Harry cou ntry who treat the word Cath
lawyers seeking new posmons were the judges. Paul Brinson of the D. Goldman, New York Supreme olic as innuendo are traditionally
assist law scudents in choosing their
Republican, at least so outside or
between che ages of cwency-eighc University of Buffalo received the Court Justice.
the South. This group lives out of
fields after graduation. There is also
and thirty-three. Ages of the re award for best oral argument. The
the cities, and, es was evidenced by
Pax
Doth
Messrs.
Brinson
and
a "big brother" program in effect
the
returns, the Republicans car
maining registrants ranged from Cornell ream will now compete in have had prior Moot Court exper
by local bar associations. Under
ried out of city rural areas by wide
twenty-four ro seventy-seven.
the finals co be held in New York ience. In the Freshman moot court margins.
this program 1 experienced local law
Another pertinent fact that ren
The JBC-ALSA Annual Meeting City.
competition, both reached the finals.
yers in che commun ity ace assigned
ders it difficult to correctly evalu
T he teams deb;tted a fictitious Last year they also represented the ate the effect of the religious issue
co orient a new member of the Lawyer Placement Information
Bar co the area's unique practice Service was the first step of a de case involving adnynistracive and school in the annual regional com- is the inability to compare this past
election with that of 1928, when Al
cided ly important program. The labor law in whic:14 there was an petition.
problems and procedures.
Smith, the on ly other Catholiei-ever
35,000 Law Students Represented ABA Board of Governors has es- appeal to the Uniled Scares Su
t::n~:::;1ra
ALSA, which represents over mblished a special committee to preme Court co d&mine whether Bar Association
religion was the chief reason for
35,000 law scudems, has begun co supervise establishment of the new an employment agency for tempo
Steps Up Activity his defea t. Smith was against pro
rary stenographers, who ate hired
advise law students of possible le service.
hibition. He spoke with a lower
(Continued From Page One)
New York accent which associated
gal career positions open to them. ' A lawyer or a law school senior by ocher companies, was an actual
him
with the minorities in general
employer,
and
whether
the
agency
The first publication along these in search of a suitable Jaw position
"Bulletin" is currently running a and especially with the "ghetto
mentality." This latter phrase as
Jines - Federat Government Job may now look forward to help in cou ld refuse to bargain.
contest lo accomplish this end.
one with the large group
Professor Cook was faculty ad
O,pporttmities for Yotmg Attorneys doing what he cannot do or do as
Finally, the "Bulletin" would like sociated
of Immigrants who lived in our
visor for the U. B. team, which was to encourage members of the Law eastern big cities. This association
-was published in -1954_ In 195 7, well by himself.
comprised of Paul Brinson and School to write articles for it or of Smith with the .,ghetto m ental
they published Opportunitier in
1
If one tolerated In others all the John Pax, who presented the oral :~~~ l~ns~~~a~t 1
;h~:;~: ity" alienated many "dyed-in-the~
Corporate LAzu Practice and Man
wool" Americans who didn't want
agement. ALSA has also sched uled ~~-in~!y~~~:\~fepe:V~~~dn~imS:~f !.,°0 ~~ arguments, and Angelo Messaro, no rem uneration, but there is some the country given to a champion
social activity involved. All in- of the uncitlzenized. Also, the Re
Jean Cocteau
alternate.
placement seminars at each of its living.
publican Party was very strong In
annual meetings since 1954. An in
;:~:s::!dst~:enc~nt~~t la~~r~. a~~ this country in the 1920's and
Walsh al Bar Headquarters.
formative report, setting forth a
people thought first before turning
over the office to the Democrats.
model law school placement pro
Tax Forum
Smith's religion was of course a
gram, is available by writing chem
The forums that the Erie County factor, but as for being responsible
at 1155 East 60th St., Chicago 37,
Bar Association conducts are for tor Hoover's election, there were
the purpose of continuing legal other issues of at least equal or
Ill.
education. The law ls a dynamic greater weight.
Further complicating the field of
profession and lawyers must adapt
This brings us to the present. Al
placement is che "second job" prob
to the changes. The stated purpose ready · people are saying that a
Division
of the forums, therefore, ls to Catholic will always be on the tick
lem. There is a tremendous move
"sharpen the tools of the lawyer's et, at least as a vice-presidential
ment among lawyers from their
profession", and to help the law candidate. This, however, may be
.first job after law school, co a de
yer serve his clients better.
overemphasizing the religiou s issue.
The forums are a continui ng Subjective feellngs are always
sfred better one. After a few years
110 Franklin Street
strong
but always present. In a re
series
of
lectures
on
various
topics.
in practice many lawyers wane to
The first was on Trial Practice and cent issue of TIME magazine a
change positions, but are generally
Buffalo, New York
Procedure, and the second and pre Republican said that he felt con
sent forum is on "Income Tax fident or a Nixon victory because
unwilling to return to their alma
Problems of General Practice." It or " . . . a strong belief in the fun
macer co search for new positions.
wlll run from October 17, 1960 to damental bigotry of the American
LOCKPORT
ROCHESTER
SYRACUSE
To meet the need of both, the
January 30, 1961, at the Statler people." But Americans have a
Hilton Hotel, for two hours every great reservoir of good will which
law school senior and the lawyer
foreigners r ecognize. It ls precisely
Monday.
job-movement just mentioned, the
The tax forum, up until now, has this good wlll which can overcome
ABA has taken the fuse step to
been for general practitioners, but prejudice as a man1festation of the
ward creating a nation-wide place
plans for a more specialized series great American Ideal.
Politically speaking, one may say
on tax have been made. In the
ment information service for ABA
future a forum on Labor Law wUI that President-elect Kennedy's re
members. The service will not be
be held, and probably another on ligion seemed to help him more In
Publishers
and
Dealers
an employment bureau. It will be
Trial Prncllce and Procedu re. the right places than it hurt him
Plans have also been made for a In the wrong places. As to what
designed only to provide infor
meeting of a young lawyers' for um part religion will play In the fu
of
mation about job-openings for law
on estate planning and professional ture, this is something which the
yers seeking employment, and in
average voter must reconcile with
ethics.
This type of legal ed ucation Is between himself and his con
formation about available attorneys
science. Perhaps we have at last
considered
very
Important
throughfor law firms and business organ
out the legal profession and ls ex conquered this silent barrier.
izations seeking lawyers. Neither
panding rapidly all over the
People In Buffalo who feed our
country.
area, the men
employers nor employees will be
TL 2-2309 responsibleInforthis
DENNIS BUILDING
the formulation and feathered friends may be acting In
'"recqmmended" by the ABA.
presentation of the forums are good faith but according to a city
Phones TL 2-2310 Dean Jacob D. Hyman of the Uni ordinance, "No person shall feed
To Begin May I
251 Main Street
versity of Buffalo School of Law, wild birds other than in suitable
Creation of the service, which is
TL 2-2311 Ralph M. Andrews, Stanley G. Falk, containers for the food, elevated
Buffalo 3, New York
planned for completion on May 1,
Charles J . McDonough, Albert R. nt least 48 inches above the
ground."
1961, grew our of a successful pilot
Mugel, and Gllbert J. _Pederson.
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Graduate Legal Education:
Present and Future
By STUART A. GELLMAN
( Continued from Page One )

1e8al

education.

Basically,

rhese

number four, and are as fo llows:
(1)
To prepare one !or a career
In law teaching, or fur
thering the education of

one already a member of
(2)

(3)

this field.
To acquaint those with a
background of som e other
legal system wi th the general Ideas of American law.
To allow one to study areas
that, because of the pres

sure of time, were omitted
or covered only briefly In
his

undergraduate

l egal

education.
(4)

To enable youn g l awyers
to specialize in fie lds in

which th ere exist great
professional opportunities,

suc_!l. as taxation, corpora
tt60 law, estate plan ning,
labor law, administrative
law, and intern ational law.

No Middle Range
It w ill be noted that when viewing
the number of studen ts engaged in
graduate legal work at presenr, each
institurion is represented by either
a small or large number. There is
seemingly no middle range. The
reason for chis lies in which of the
four objecrives the coll ege is trying
to reach.
As t0 objecrives one and cwo,
the colleges are at little variance.
All rea lize the need fo r an ameliora
rfon of reaching techniques as well
as legal background so that law
professors may convey an educarion
to satisfy present rather than past
need,,
have r,ocndy

U.

wards a "how-ro-do-it" perspective,
therefore, one desiring chis type of
training should artend either pro
grams of their Bar Association or
rhe Practicing Law Jnscicure, or its
local counterpart. These same
schools have, however, accepted a
limited number of studenrs jnco
countries
represented the snidy of specialized fields, but
Columbia University 43% ........16
on a very rigid, selective basis, so
U of Michigan
60%...
chat their contribution co chis area
Harvard University 75% .......30
in general is of ;jctle value.
Yale University
50% .......12
Two Schools Lead
The American counterpart in this
Of che schools contacted by this
area is the Masters degree that is
available in the scucfy of interna wrirer, perhaps rhe two who have
tional law. T his is an area to warch , excelled in chis field more rhan
when considering nor only the com any orher are New York University
plexfries of worldwide situations, and Georgetown University. Bebut also the face rhar more and tween the cwo schools, they offer
more lawyers are representi ng courses in almost every important
clienrs whose interests do not lie or vastly grow ing area of rhe Jaw.
solely wirhin rhe concinenral United T hei r program.,; mm rise the stud
.
,
P .
Y
Scares.
of r~auon, ~stare plannmg, labor

4th Year of School Discouraged

prob lems of clients and has a lso
required the inclividuul lawyers

In such on-Ices to specialize.
Ir is this fourth objective chat ac
counrs for che large variance of
graduate students enrolled in our
grad.uare law programs. All of the
college:; agree rhat such a program
is necessary, the difference of opin
ion being just how ic should
come about. Many of rhc bccrer col
leges favor only those graduate pro
g rams that are necessa ry and may
only be fully realized in rhe schools.
The specialization program, they
feel, is one w hose courses rend ro-

law,. 1~rern~u ona l law, patent Jaw,
admm1strarive J_aw, and trade regu.
"
anon.
' In law sch
today, rnne 1s of
h
. .
'd
r e essence.
is 1s sa~ nor so
much from rh~i sr:tndpomr of che

. .

:A

.

t

S. Posiag c

PAID
P ermi t

their training in a legal system
~ated co the Brirish and the
American. To give added weight
co the need of such a program, the
followi ng shows the percenrage of
graduate studenrs presenrly enrolled
in this program alone at the fol
lowing schools:

As to the third objective, char
being a sorr of fourth year of law
school, co reach char which the
ordinary student of three years is
defideoc in, t here is more mixed
feeling here amongst our nation':;
leading inscicu rions than in the
ocher rhree objectives char were set
forth. The better schools have had
a tendency co make it clear that
such a program is not parr of their
graduate program, while others say
nothing specific abour it in their
h
I
h · d'
program, bur ave s iown t cir isapproval in correspondence chis
writer h as had with the Deans of
rhcse ·schools. :Sf!M"cir~rs '1ave pm,-.,
entere or are presently entering grams bent pr,·mar,·ly ,·n rh,·s d,·recthe teaching profession have had cion. Little more can be offered
the advantage of a superior educa- in chis area rhan rhe advice that
tion char, practically speaking, can
best be obtained ar ollr 'm ore prom- jf ct,.is be rhe person's objective
inenr legal institutions. This is a when considering graduate legal
face of professional life, regardless work , he shou ld consult the bulletin
of its justification. Recommenda- of each school co see if it has a
tions are qu ite apposite when a re- proclivity for this type of program.
cent graduate is striving for placeT hus fa r, ou r analysis has covered
menr. Obviously, schools such as three of rhe fo ur objectives lisred.
H arvard, Yale, Columbia, and the le is ac th is point that the most
like are far more impressive for practical of the four objectives
comes co view, that being an opthese purposes.
porcunicy for the law school graduJ.S.D. Program Necessary
are or young pracricioncr ro specia lt
~ As ro chose who seek the degree ize in the field of his choice. Perof Docmr of che Science of Law haps che need for such a program
(J.S.D.), only those colleges of the may best be exemplified by quot
highest calibre are competent co ing Chester J. Byrnes from his
undertake such a cask. Therefore, arcicle appearing in the December,
the foremost colleges of our cou ntry t959 issue of The St1u/.e11t Lawyer:
must hnvc a graduare progr:im de
A ;, our eivi lizat.ion
becom es
signe:i so'e'y for rhis purpose. The
m ore complicated, so does th e
law.
New
poli
tica
l
theori
es,
candidates fo: rhis degree are, for
sclcnti f'.c development, new i;ov
the most pan, alreldy members of
ernmentnl practices and re
law fa culties. The few ochers are
qu il'eme nts, changing po li tica l
and social philosophies, improved
those aspiring lO be as such, hav
business procedures nnd th r
ing the necessary background to
rad ical chan ges in manageme nt~
allow chem co do so, i. e., me mberlabor relations nll crea te new
leia l probl ems. The fi eld of law
'"Thip in certain governmental servhas grown tremen dously in th e
ices.
last century. This has ncces
The previous discussion involved
s ilatecl the association of low
ye l's in one oflice to handle th e
a present domestic nr::cessity. The
second o bjective listed above pre
senrs nn inrermaional necessiry. T o
adequately cope with the vicissi
tudes existing between foreign
countries and che Uni red Scates,
there muse be some common ground
upon which co build ; some basic
understanding between this nat ion
and ochers. This second o bjecrive
is des igned ro fulfill just this.
Generally, the degree given for
chis rype of work is a Master of
Comparative L'lw. It is reserved, for
rh e most parr, co srudcnts and
foreign lawyers, who have acquired

Non-P rofit Org.

f

sru_denc d1recrly 1,r ram the s~and pomr of rh&: ;:~ ool. PragmaucaUy
speaking, jusr ·,mnny courses may
Tl ..
.
b
e taug Iu . 115'• 1e:1ns an exc 1usmn
of some, and o y a cursory glance
h
T d
h
ac or ers. o
nor on 1y are t ose

I:
al

areas that are b mg covered becomlJex, but new areas
. sing. This, coupled
\on that one finds
.
.
ble co specialize in
It almost im
Ja.w
chat some aspect
o addmonal egn l training shou ld
bt des ired.
This writer does not advocate
specializntion for rhe purpose of becoming, as the Dean of one of our
prominenr law schools states it, a
"how-co-do-ic" man. Ir is clear that
graduate work will nor make a fullfledged expert or specialist ou t of
its recipienr. Such graduate work
should a im more ar allowin the
d
.. g
stu enc or young prncrmoner to
ga in greater knowledge and insight
in che field of his interest.

~~°.°

Fo rd Fou nd ation H e lps
In concluding, generally ic may
be seated char graduate legal educacion is conservatively ava ilable, save
the few schools who deal extensively or for the greater part in
the special ization trend. Many
tlrnn ks for the better programs and
increased nu mber of students in the
areas o f inrernar ional law, Doctor
of Law, and M:tscer of Comparat ive
Law muse be given ro organizations
who are providing l'he necessary
scho larsh ips and fellowships, not
the least of wh ich is th e . Ford
Found:1tion. Studc>nrs inrercsrcd in
these :treas should consult th e bu]lerin s of the ind ividua l schools.
As co the area of specia li zo. rion,
the sc hools who fc:d tha t this is an
obligation of the llar Associa tions
and local ins ci lll riuns arc perhaps
more right than wrong at this time.
Bur, just as in 1870 when rhe law
became such thn r one could nor
become adequmcly assoc iated w ith
it under the apprenticeship method,
and chc law schools rook over, it
will not be mnny yea rs r.way when
perhaps the law schools may have
co serve the fun ction rhac l'he loca l
inscirucions and Bar Associations
are presenrly sc:rvi ng, for simil ar
reasons. Gradu ate educa tion in law
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C. P.A. Revision Almost Complete
(Continued From Page One)

cion of the p lead ings is ro g ive
with ru le-mak ing. This is sim ilar co
the Federal System, where the
. .
courts_ th emselves mSt1rure r~le
changmg. In addmon, the rev 1S1on
contemplates a removal of some
300 enactmenrs from racc ice and
ed
b
.
p
d
proc ure y 11avmg chem pace
I
. h
I 'd d
m r e conso I ate 1aws, w11ere the
.
f
h Id
committee ee 1s n1ey s ou
have
been originall .
Th
YA
.
ed f
e new
cc 1s compos
o
some 600 s"eccions includ in the
R
d
' .
g
I
th
u es a~
e Practice Act, comp:u cd w1th some 2,000 sections i.n
the
resenr s seem. Prof. Wein. p
y
stem and his staff are convinced
char the new system will definitely
provide a litigant with more expediency in determining a subscantive right.
Rules of Procedure deal with
marcers of parties, pleadings, disclosuresr morfon prauice, etc., while .
che Prnccice Act.relates co such marrecs as jurisdiction, venue, statutes
of l imitation and habeas corpus.
One of the masc imporcanr
changes is in the realm of pre-trial
discovery, where the new Rules
have adopted a posirion very similar
co che Federal R ules. T he proposed
Rules ~andace a fu ll disclosure befo~e mal nor only of a ll relevant
ev idence bur all information reaso~ably rnlcu laced to lead to relevant
ev1de_nce.
only exceptions are
certain pnv1 leged matter, for example the :tttorney's work produce,
rhe opinion of an expert prepared
for Jirigarion or any writing or
th ing created by or for a party or
his agent in preparar ion for li tiga
rion. The discovery is carried our
by deposirions, inrerrogatories, doc
umenrs and requests for admi ss ions.
Upon morion the courts may issue
prorecr ive orders co avoid unneces
s:uy abuse or emb1rrassmenr.
Fa ir Notice
In rhe field of pleadings, che revision calls for "notice pl ead ing..
instead of "focc pleading," such as
we. h1ve prcsenrly. The sole func _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ __
is inchoate. lts advantages va ry
w ith each indi vidua l case and
each individua l area. This writer
cn n o nly advise t he scudem
or young prnctitioner who wanes the
lirclc bir exrra to push himse lf to
chc top ro nor overlook its ad
vantages.
le is also hope,! for that the
sc hools will rea li ze their obligations
as they may perhaps ex ist a decade
fr om now. These musr be planned
and fac il irared now. J\ s Dean Ros
coc Pond once sraced , "The law
is stable, bur it must not stand
still. " The law schools should ap
ply this accordingly.

':~e

rhe court and rhe parties fai r notice
of transactions or occu rrences incen 
ded to be proved and the nature of
each cause of acuon or defense.
.
Also, m_neglige~ce acr1~ns, rhe bill
of par~1cul ars 1_s. re~u1red in d1e
complaint. Ver1f1cac10n of plead.
mgs has been abrogated and cerri. .
f1cac1on by the attorney substituted..
E
.
d
•very arcempt is ma e co eliminare the rime, energy and expense which has heretofore been
dissipated in plead ing. The remain der of the changes can be ev idenced
f
b h b
y t e reviry o che new Acc.
N
II
h
·
f
arura y, r ere is cririci,m ram
practicing attorneys who have in
vesred time and money in the present system. This attitude p lus rhe
lethargy of n1any n1 embers of rl,e·
bar w,·11 have ro be overcon,e ,·f rl, e
-new Act is co be effective. Even
law students complain of having ro
I present system, in
cope wit· h ne
the classroom and the new one in
pracrice.
Let us be cogni zant of, the face
chat all innovarions ca ll for a re
moval of che old and a progression
of che new. The new sysrem is a
definite progression. It has moder
nized the legal process of New
York Srace by allev iating the :mad1ro nisms and instituting rhe cxd'
I J' b I
d
pe 1enr, ne I em , an the p rog ressive. le ca lls on ly for your suppore.
------------

If you see a financial 8-ball in
your future, there ~ a way you
can sta rt getting a llead of ltnowl
-A life Insurance progra m started
wh il e you 're still In co llege can be
th e first s tep In you r li fetime
fina ncial plan ning. And you profi t
by lower premiums.
Your campus reprosentative ls
qualified to discuss with you a
variety of plans to take core of
your prese nt ancJ future needs.
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